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Safe Use Guidelines
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NOTICE
MegaSporeBiotic is a physician’s strength professional grade product. Because of the product’s high potency, 

starting out slowly is highly recommended to avoid gut discomfort. Taking too much may lead to gastrointestinal 
discomfort due to rapid changes in gut bacteria or rapid detoxification. These symptoms indicate the product is 
working, but you’re starting out with too much product. Please read this guide completely before using MegaSpore-
Biotic and follow the Protocols for Use in this guide when using the product. Following the Protocols for Use will 
minimize the risk of discomfort.

It is recommended that you be under the care of a health care provider if you are experiencing significant health 
challenges, making significant diet changes or adding new supplements such as MegaSporeBiotic. If you experience 
persistant discomfort from taking any new supplement, then discontinue or reduce its use and seek the guidance 
of a health care provider.

Elderly, Children, or People With Active Infections or a Sensitive Gut
Anyone with an active infection or a sensitive G.I. tract or who is elderly or a child may require a smaller amount 

of MegaSporeBiotic. This may also mean starting at a lower amount and slowly increasing to a full usage amount 
over a longer period of time. When taking partial capsules of MegaSporeBiotic, the contents can be added to a 
beverage or food such as apple sauce, for a more individualized amount. See the Protocols for Use section in this 
guide for all the details. 

If you are immune compromised or have an autoimmune disease or severe intestinal imbalance, then consult 
with a healthcare professional before beginning any probiotic supplement.

If You Experience Cramps, Diarrhea or Gut Discomfort
Symptoms can occur if you begin using too much of the product. Gas, bloating, cramps or loose stools indicate 

the product is working, but you’re starting too strong. If you experience adverse symptoms, stop taking the product 
until symptoms resolve. Symptoms usually resolve within 2-3 days. If symptoms persist after 3 days, stop the prod-
uct until symptoms stop. After you feel better, you may start again using a lower amount or at a slower pace, if well 
tolerated. Follow the Protocols for Use to reduce the risk of adverse symptoms.

Talk To Your Doctor
Michelle Moore is not a doctor or a healthcare practitioner. Michelle is someone who overcame many health 

obstacles that mainstream medicine could not solve. The information in this guide is based upon Michelle’s scien-

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com
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tific research, education and personal experience and is for educational purposes only. This information is not 
intended as a substitute for advice provided by your physician or other healthcare professional.

The information in this guide and any associated resources is not intended to treat, cure, prevent, or diagnose 
disease or medical conditions, nor is it intended to prescribe forms of medical treatment. The author and Embrace 
Health, Inc. do not distribute medical advice and are not responsible for use or application of the information 
contained herein. Do not disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking professional advice because of 
something you have read on this guide. Unless otherwise noted, information in this guide has not been evaluated 
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

Issues concerning health should be referred to a qualified health professional. If you have a health condition, 
or if you are pregnant, nursing, on medication(s), or have allergies, please consult with your physician before start-
ing any new wellness, diet or exercise program, and any new treatment or herbal, homeopathic or nutritional 
supplement. When choosing a healthcare provider, do you own research and check the validity of their profession-
al qualifications to ensure they are right for you.

The author of this guide has used her best efforts in preparing this information. The author and Embrace Health, 
Inc. make no representation or warranties with respect to the accuracy or completeness of this guide. Because there 
are always risks involved, the author and Embrace Health, Inc. are not responsible or liable for any adverse conse-
quences resulting from the use or misuse of any of the information or suggestions contained within this guide or 
associated resources.

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com


Protocols for Use
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Type of Use
Choose the Type of Use that best fits your needs in the protocols table below. For example, if you are elderly, 

have an active bacterial challenge, or have a sensitive G.I. tract, then use the suggested usage amount in the Adults 
with Challenges section of the table. Children of all ages should use the appropriate amount listed inside the Chil-
dren and Babies section of the table, according to their age group.

FIRST TIME USERS: DO NOT Start with  
Full Amount per Bottle Label

Please follow the usage instructions in this guide to reduce the risk of gut discomfort. If you’ve never used 
MegaSporeBiotic before, we recommend you do not start with the full amount listed on the  bottle.

Timing

• Take with food or just after a meal.

• Take at least 1 hour after Biocidin, Olivirex, antibiotic drugs or other antibacterial products.

• Partial capsules may be added to hot or cold food, drink or baby formula.

Cramps, Diarrhea or Gut Discomfort
Cramps, loose stools or bloating indicate die-off of unhealthy GI tract bacteria and indicate MegaSporeBiotic 

is working. However, starting with too much product can cause uncomfortable symptoms. Discontinue use of 
MegaSporeBiotic if you experience adverse symptoms. After you feel better (usually within 2-3 days) you may start 
again using a lower amount and at a slower pace, if well tolerated. Follow the protocol below that best matches your 
needs. The protocols below are only a general guide and personal needs and tolerances can vary from person to 
person. Be sure to consult with your healthcare professional before starting any new supplement or dietary program. 

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com
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Type of Use Dosages

Adults with Challenges

• Active bacterial challenges

• Elderly

• Autoimmune disease

• Immune-compromised

• Sensitive stomach

• Chemotherapy or cancer

• Acute health challenges

Week 1:
Start with ¼ to ½ capsule every other day with food or just 
after a meal.

Week 2:
If well tolerated, increase to 1 capsule twice per week with 
food or just after a meal.

Week 3:
If well tolerated, increase to 2 capsules simultaneously every 
day with food or just after a meal.

Use at least 1 hour after Biocidin, Olivirex, antibiotics or 
other antibacterials.

Partial capsules may be added to hot or cold food.

If cramps or diarrhea develop, stop use until symptoms resolve, 
then start again with less and at a slower pace as needed. 

Healthy Children & 
Babies

2 Months
A small pinch - 1/5 to 1/10 of a capsule -  once per day, if well 
tolerated. Open a capsule and add a small pinch of the powder 
into the infant’s mouth using your finger.

3 - 6 
Months

1/2 of a capsule once per day, if well tolerated. The powder 
may be placed into the baby’s mouth using your finger, or 
added to formula.

6 Months 
- 12 Years

1 capsule per day with food or just after a meal, if well toler-
ated. 

12 Years 
or Older

2 capsules per day with food or just after a meal, if well toler-
ated.

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com
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Type of Use Dosages

Healthy Adults

Week 1:
Start with 1 capsule every other day with food or just after a 
meal, if well tolerated.

Week 2:
Increase to 1 capsule every day with food or just after a 
meal, if well tolerated.

Week 3:
Standard amount: 2 capsules simultaneously every day with 
food or just after a meal, if well tolerated.

Long-Term Mainte-
nance 

Low
1 capsule once per week is the minimum recommended effec-
tive usage amount.

High

Week 1:
If new to the product, start with 1 capsule every other day 
with food or just after a meal, if well tolerated.

Week 2:
If new to the product, increase to 1 capsule every day with 
food or just after a meal, if well tolerated.

Week 3:
Standard amount: 2 capsules simultaneously every day with 
food or just after a meal, if well tolerated.

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com
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Type of Use Dosages

Severe Bacterial Challenges 
with Professional Supervision

• For adults under the supervision of a 
healthcare professional

• Severe bacterial challenges with signif-
icant gut discomfort

• This is an aggressive use amount that 
may cause gastrointestinal discomfort

If you already have significant gut discomfort from a severe GI 
bacterial challenge, then consider starting immediately at the 
full standard usage amount of 2 capsules simultaneously 
every day with food or just after a meal. This amount is best 
used under close supervision of a healthcare professional. 

Starting at this full use amount can cause gut discomfort, 
but it can also shorten the time to experience relief from the 
product working. Any added discomfort caused by the product 
may be less noticeable if you already have discomfort from a 
severe bacterial challenge.

If you are elderly, have a very sensitive stomach or if you prefer 
a more conservative approach, then follow the Adults with 
Challenges protocol above instead.

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com
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Why Do You Need Probiotics?
Your ancestors got all the nutrients and probiotics their bodies needed because they lived off the land. Through-

out human history people were constantly exposed to living bacteria from the soil they grew food in, the animals 
they hunted and from their close connection with nature. Over time, people’s bodies became dependent on these 
bacteria in many different ways.

Probiotic bacteria, yeast and other organisms living inside your gut make important vitamins and nutrients 
that your body needs to survive. Probiotics also aid your digestive system and help prevent allergies, weight gain 
and inflammation that can lead to many chronic diseases. And importantly, probiotics play a pivotal role in main-
taining your immune system and defending your body from infections.

The trouble is, in today’s modern world most people have become separated from the land. And people are 
constantly exposed to many different kinds of toxins that make it harder for probiotics to thrive inside you and 
that counteract the benefits of the probiotics on your health. The simplest way to get the probiotics your body needs 
is through supplementation. Taking a probiotic supplement that’s sufficiently potent and stable and that has the 
correct species of organisms can provide life-changing benefits to your health. 

What Kind of Probiotics Should You Take?
Not all probiotic products are the same. For a probiotic product to work, first it has to survive in the bottle and 

on the shelf with enough potency to be of benefit when you take it. Next the probiotic has to survive the harsh 
acidic environment of your stomach and make it into your intestines alive. And to be a true probiotic, the species 
need to be a natural part of the environment and a normal part of your digestive system1. More than 95% of pro-
biotics being sold today do not meet these criteria2. 

One of the most widely used and well researched strains of probiotics are the Bacillus species. Bacillus are spore 
forming bacteria that are widespread in the environment and are a natural resident inside your gut. The spores 
have hard protective shells to survive 100% intact in the bottle and as they pass through your digestive system3. 
Several strains of bacillus have been scientifically proven to boost the immune system and ward off disease-causing 
bacteria and yeast inside the gut. Some bacillus species create essential nutrients and antioxidants inside the gut 
where they are most easily absorbed by your body.

What’s Inside MegaSporeBiotic?
MegaSporeBiotic contains five pharmaceutical grade strains of Bacillus spores and delivers 4 billion cells daily 

to your intestines, the highest level on the market for a spore probiotic. Each batch of product is laboratory tested 
to verify the correct species, that all species are in 100% spore form and that the proper potency of each species is 
present. The five strains found in the product are detailed below.

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com
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Bacillus licheniformis

• Produces bacitracin, a natural antibiotic.

• Aids the body to digest proteins through protease production.

• Produces a broad spectrum of B vitamins and folic acid.

Bacillus indicus HU36™

• Stimulates the immune system.

• Produces carotenoid antioxidants inside your gut, including beta-carotene, lutein, lycopene and the powerful 
antioxidant astaxanthin.

• Produces vitamins and other nutrients in the gut.

Bacillus coagulans

• Many studies and a long history of use with ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s disease and IBS.

• A potent stimulator of the immune system.

• Produces nutrients in the gut.

Bacillus clausii

• The most commonly used probiotic drug species worldwide.

• Resists being killed by antibiotics during antibiotic treatment.

• Immune stimulating properties.

Bacillus subtilis HU58™

• Produces over a dozen natural antibiotic substances.

• Produces vitamin K2 and other nutrients.

• Plays a key role in immune system development. 

What are the Benefits of MegaSporeBiotic?

• Natural. All five strains of bacillus in the product are found in nature and are a normal part of the human 
digestive tract.

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com
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• Survives your stomach. Unlike most other probiotics, MegaSporeBiotic survives 100% intact and fully potent 
as it passes through your stomach on the way to the intestines.

• Convenient. Requires no refrigeration and is easy to travel with and store. If a probiotic is so fragile that it 
requires refrigeration, then very little of it will survive the high temperatures and acidic environment of the 
stomach.

• Immune system stimulation. The spores in the product have the ability to modulate the immune response in 
multiple tissue layers inside the intestines, optimizing and improving the body’s immune system. 

• Balances your gut flora. Unlike common probiotics that aim to simply “re-seed” your intestinal flora, the 
spores in MegaSporeBiotic actually police your G.I. tract to support the growth of good bacteria and to reduce 
overgrowth of potentially infectious species. 

• Helps ward off infections. The spores in the products help your body recover from bacterial challenges by 
restoring balance to your intestinal flora. Studies also show that these species of spores are effective in prevent-
ing a range of different infections, including UTIs, Candida, upper-respiratory infections and other chronic 
bacterial and yeast infections.

• Antioxidant absorption. Antioxidants are vital to prevent and reverse disease conditions. But most antioxidant 
supplements have to pass through the stomach before they reach the intestines where your body actually absorbs 
them. The proprietary HU36™ species in MegaSporeBiotic naturally produces antioxidants inside your gut at 
the actual site of absorption, making it extremely bioavailable.

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com
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If you cannot find an answer to your question, please contact us at Support@EmbraceHealth.net

Q: Are there any side effects to using MegaSporeBiotic? 

Like other probiotics, the only side effect that requires caution is potential “die-off” or “detox” reactions if you 
start at the full use amount from day 1. The most common symptoms of G.I. detox or die-off include gas, bloating, 
cramps, diarrhea, loose stools and gut discomfort. It is highly recommended to start with a lower amount and 
increase slowly over several weeks to reduce the risk of these symptoms. See the Protocols for Use section for ap-
propriate use guidelines.

Q: Should you take with a meal or empty stomach?

Taking MegaSporeBiotic just after a meal (within 10 to 20 minutes) is ideal. The amino acids and carbohydrates 
in food help the spores in the product move from their dormant to active form in the upper GI tract, providing 
immune system benefits.

Q: Is it OK to take MegaSporeBiotic along with antibiotic drugs?

Probiotics can actually help to reduce the side effects of taking antibiotic drugs. Probiotics should be taken at 
least a few hours away from antibiotics to reduce the number of spores that may be killed by the antibiotic. During 
heavy antibiotic use, the sister product called RestorFlora may be used for very short term use, to help restore gut 
flora damaged by the antibiotics.

Q: Can children use MegaSporeBiotic?

Children as young as 2 months can benefit greatly from this product, provided that they start slowly and use a 
low dose, as detailed in the Protocols for Use section. For babies less than 6 months old, a capsule can be opened 
and a pinch of the powder can be placed into the infant’s mouth using your finger. For kids older than 6 months, 
a pinch of capsule powder may be placed into food or drink.

Q: Is MegaSporeBiotic safe for pregnant women or nursing mothers?

Probiotics are not only safe but very important during pregnancy and while nursing. Mothers pass on their 
immunity to their child through breast milk, from personal contact and during the birthing process. The product’s 
spores have the ability to modulate the microbiome to help improve the mother’s immune system, which is passed 
on to her child. Consult with your healthcare provider before using any supplement during pregnancy. 

Q: How should MegaSporeBiotic be stored?

No refrigeration is necessary. The spores inside the product are very stable and it can be stored in a cool, dry 
place inside your home.

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com
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Q: Why is MegaSporeBiotic not sold in stores or online?

The product is too potent and people using it need to receive support and guidance to use it safely. It’s also 
important to be seen by a health practitioner to monitor one’s progress and adjust product usage amount as need-
ed. A consumer strength version of the product called Thrive is available and is carried in some stores. 

Q: If you have an autoimmune disease is it OK to take MegaSporeBiotic?

The product can be a great support to people with autoimmune challenges, especially considering its immune 
modulation abilities. This modulation can help with chronic inflammation and reduce autoantibiodies. Because of 
the risk of die-off or detox reactions, starting out slowly is important. See the Protocols for Use section for details 
for immune-compromised people.

Q: If you have cancer or are undergoing chemotherapy, is it OK to take MegaSporeBiotic?

The Association of Naturopathic Oncologists (OncANP) uses this product with patients to reduce diarrhea and 
gut damage while on chemo. So far no adverse reactions have been observed with cancer patients. As with im-
mune-compromised people, a low dose and starting slowly is prudent for chemo and cancer patients, as detailed 
in the Protocols for Uses later in this guide.

Q: Can you use MegaSporeBiotic for long-term maintenance?

After using the product at the regular use amount during an active challenge, a lower maintenance amount of 
one capsule per week may be used in the long term, if well tolerated. The product may be used for maintenance 
more often than once per week if well tolerated.

References
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G. Rouzaud, Dr. J. Brostoff and Dr. N. Rayment) in the United Kingdom to evaluate the probiotic effect of 
commercial products in the human gut, and whether there was any impact on gut flora. The study evaluated 
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Everyday Savings and Extra Discounts
We work directly with product manufacturers to provide the lowest authorized prices – 

everyday. Plus, readers of Michelle’s books get additional discounts on select products. And 
specials are made available through email to our newsletter subscribers. 

Guarantee and Returns
New and unopened bottles of MegaSporeBiotic, RestorFlora, HU-58 and Mega IgG2000 

may be returned within 30 days of purchase to be eligible for a refund. Please request a Return 
Merchandise Authorization (RMA) by contacting us via phone or email. Returns MUST be 
shipped to the correct address to to receive a refund. See our returns web-page for details:  
https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com/returns/

Personal Support and Guidance
We are here to support you and answer your questions every step of your health journey. 

When you buy from us you get free email support to answer any questions you have and phone 
support regarding your order.

Visit our contact page here: https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com/contact-us/
Subscribe to Michelle’s free newsletter for free ebooks, reports and guidance for gut bac-

terial challenges: https://www.c-difficile-treatment.com/reports/10-things-report.html

E-Courses, How-To Guides and FAQ
You get free how-to guides like this one with every product purchase. Find answers to your 

frequently asked questions inside our free guides and on our website FAQ pages. You also get 
free video e-courses where Michelle shares her healing methods and protocols in detail. 

See our protocols and guides here: https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com/protocols/
Answers to remedy questions are here: https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com/faq/
Register for Michelle’s e-courses here: https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com/courses/

Security and Privacy
We value your privacy and security and employ the latest industry-leading technology to 

protect you. Your connection to our website is SSL encrypted and continuously verified by 
COMODO CA Limited. We enlist Authorize.net to provide the highest level of security, to 
safeguard your personal information and to combat fraud. Your email is kept strictly confi-
dential and secured and you will receive no spam or unsolicited emails from us. See our pri-
vacy web-page for details: https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com/privacy/

https://www.embracehealthnaturals.com
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SAVINGS

Use Promo Code
MSUG10

Complete Support
Gut Restoration Pack. In-

cludes RestorFlora for diarrhea and 
Mega IgG2000 for toxin binding 
and gut inflammation support.

$174 $157

https://tinyurl.com/2p8dexus

Starter
If you only choose one prod-

uct, then MegaSporeBiotic is a 
great choice. Ideal for gut infection 
support and flora reconditioning. 

$60 $54

https://tinyurl.com/5bs9nz9s

Added Support
CD Probiotic Pack. Mega-

SporeBiotic plus RestorFlora for 
added support with diarrhea and 
loose stools.

$114 $103

https://tinyurl.com/bdhzyuzt
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